Blessed Generation in Kenya and Holland-Ukraine in 2016
This year again a lot of people supported us to help Blessed Generation to realize
their projects.
Important news:
International policy w.r.t. welfare of orphans has been changed. The Kenyan
Government commits that policy. As a result, the aim is to minimize the number of
orphan children in orphanages, but preferably join family or fellow-villagers. If that
is not possible for financial reasons, BG tries to compensate for that. There will,
however, remain children whose origin is not to figure out. The Kenyan child
protection provides a temporary permission to stay at an emergency shelter. It
must be small-scale organized, in living groups of up to ten children with one
mama (carer). All daily activities such as cooking, washing, etc. are in that living
group.
In Nyamira this was realized during construction, in Malindi that must still be
done. That is a financially problem.
The emphasis of Blessed Generation Netherland is education of the children. The
school in Nyamira has more than 300 children. Due to extensive use, it has to be
renovated, the money is collected now.
The High school in Ruiru has been extended with the 3rd grade and will start the
fourth and final grade from January 2017. In recent years, with ups and downs;
understandable for a school with a new educational concept: a combination of elearning and the traditional form of learning. The school is not yet complete in
terms of premises, so money is needed. In the near future pupils from the local
area also may use the High school. Additional dorms are still to be build.
With buying a building blocks gift certificate you help the schools to carry out these
plans.
The individual donations for the three students are ending soon, because Fadhil
will be a qualified car mechanic in December. And the end of April Monicah will be
a University trained social worker. Stecy will also complete her training for teacher.
They go looking for a job and can then hopefully provide in their own
maintenance.
Contributing to the training of the children of Blessed Generation is possible by
monthly sponsoring a child financially.
To be more self-sufficient, money is donated for the cultivation of red peppers.
The harvest is successful. Now Ria Fennema examines, a sales channel in the
Netherlands and the transport options so that it can continue to grow.
Also the casting of candles is started, those are sold in Malindi and Mombasa.
By growing vegetables, tomatoes and maïs for their own use less money is spent
on food. "Surpluses" are sold on the market such as eggs and milk.
Other donations and investments:
Christmas workshop: € 300. Deposit via the local supermarket: €185. Blessed
Generation gift vouchers: € 500. Jobs for third parties: € 250.
In addition, fixed donations and individual gifts are for instance used for school
uniforms.
Clothing, linen and toys, medicines and bandages are continuously offered and
find their way to Kenya and Ukraine.
Thank you very much for the support and donations!
For further information:
www.blessedgeneration.nl,
www.holland-oekraine.nl

www.aero2.nl
www.wingsofsupport.org

